
Product Silicone Ice cube trays
Country of Origin China Mainland
Temperature -40~+220℃
Material Silicone
Size 151*151*51mmmm
weight 95 g
Color Black, red, green and so on
MOQ 100 pcs
Usage freezer

 

Payment Terms T/T;Paypal;Western Union







Features
1.Easy clean, Cleaning Wash in warm soapy water. Dishwasher safe.
2.Reusable and eco-friendly 
3.Made of 100% food grade silicone, non-toxic, odorless
4. With FDA and LFGB approved
5.Freezer-, microwave
 
Production Service
1. OEM / ODM service like UPC barcode, FNSKU label, and logoprint(silkprint, emboss) on
product.
2. Rich stock, short production period (usually 1-7 days, depend on product quantity)
and fast delivery(2-9 days). Competitive price, we are manufaturer have our own factory.
3. Customized Colour (can do any pantone colour, MOQ 500pcs), Package like private
label, colour box, product instruction, paper insert, paper sleeve, header card. 



4. Small MOQ, 100pcs as your initial order to test market.
5. Rich shipping experience to FBA Fulfillment Amazon, besides, we can do pre-paid tax and
duty and print ourside carton shipping label.

Certificate
FDA, LFGB ，ROIS And So On

Packaging & Shipping
Packing

 

1) Inner package:  1pc/opp bag
2) Outer package:  in carton
3) Package can be customized

 Loading Port  Tianjin,Shekou etc.

Shipping Method
&Delivery Time

1) By Express: DHL,UPS,EMS and FedEx, 5-10days
2) By Sea or Air  ,30-60 days
3) You can ship by your own shipping account or your own
forwarder. Also we can help to ship by our own forwarder

Company Information
Shenzhen Benhaida Rubber & Plastic Products Co., Ltd with more than 7 years'
experience in the field of silicone and plastic products.We are Alibaba gold supplier with
Trade Assurance.
It was established in 2010, it is a fast growing company, mainly supplying Silicone
Kitchenware Products/Silicone Household Products/Hot-selling Silicone Proudcts, especially
selling large quanties of hot-sellin silicone products to
Amazon.com,                                                                        
We can manufacture full series of Silicone product; We can private label the products.We
can print your brand names or logos both on the products and package.Can do customized
package such as UPC barcode label,FNSKU label, gift box, paper insert, color sleeve, card
board, product instruction,etc. 





Contact Us

We're look forward to having a long-term cooperation, with friends all over the
world! Your 100% satisfaction will is always our target!
Be have any requirements or doubts, please feel free for contact us!

Vinca Liu
Shenzhen Benhaida rubber and Plastic Products Co., ltd
Email：vinca@benhaida.com
Tel: 86-18823672712 What is the app: + 0086-18823672712
QQ: 1264380522 Skype: Bhdvinca


